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Dielectric functions and optical bandgaps of high- K dielectrics
for metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors
by far ultraviolet spectroscopic ellipsometry
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A far ultraviolet ~UV! spectroscopic ellipsometer system working up to 9 eV has been developed,
and applied to characterize high-K-dielectric materials. These materials have been gaining greater
attention as possible substitutes for SiO2 as gate dielectrics in aggressively scaled silicon devices.
The optical properties of four representative high-K bulk crystalline dielectrics, LaAlO3,
Y2O3-stabilized HfO2 (Y2O3)0.15– (HfO2)0.85, GdScO3, and SmScO3, were investigated with far
UV spectroscopic ellipsometry and visible-near UV optical transmission measurements. Optical
dielectric functions and optical band gap energies for these materials are obtained from these
studies. The spectroscopic data have been interpreted in terms of a universal electronic structure
energy scheme developed formab initio quantum chemical calculations. The spectroscopic data and
results provide information that is needed to select viable alternative dielectric candidate materials
with adequate band gaps, and conduction and valence band offset energies for this application, and
additionally to provide an optical metrology for gate dielectric films on silicon substrates. ©2002
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1456246#
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I. INTRODUCTION

SiO2 has long been the gate dielectric material of cho
for silicon device applications due to its excellent mater
and interface properties including:~i! device-quality films
that can be grown directly on silicon;~ii ! a large energy band
gap ~;9 eV!;1 ~iii ! relatively large conduction and valenc
band offset energies with respect to Si~;3.2 and 4.5 eV,
respectively!; ~iv! high effective electrical resistivity
(1015– 1017 V cm!, ~v! excellent dielectric breakdown
strength~.107 V/cm!; ~vi! low bulk and interface defec
densities,,1016 cm23 and,1011 cm22, respectively; and
~vii ! excellent thermal stability in contact with crystallin
Si.2 However, the relatively low dielectric constant~K53.9!
limits its use in transistors as gate lengths continue to sh
below 50 nm.2,3 These studies show that device performan
is limited by the tunneling leakage current through the ult
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thin gate oxides,,2 nm, required for devices with thes
aggressively scaled gate lengths. Recently, the possible
of high-K oxides containing transition metal or rare ear
elements, including ternary silicate and aluminate phases
an alternative gate dielectric has received considerable a
tion. This is important because devices with high-K gate di-
electrics have the potential to provide comparable dev
performance with a much thicker dielectric layer, there
reducing significantly the tunneling leakage currents. In
comprehensive study of essentially all possible eleme
and multicomponent oxides by a thermodynamic approac
number of high-K gate dielectric candidates with good sil
con compatibility have been identified.4–7 This was based
solely on solid-phase stability and has recently been mo
fied to include gaseous phases as well.8

Four silicon-compatible high-K bulk dielectrics,
LaAlO3, Y2O3-stablized HfO2 ((Y2O3)0.15(HfO2)0.85),
GdScO3, and SmScO3 have emerged from the studies
Refs. 4–7, and in this article the optical properties of the
il:
0 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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materials have been studied with far ultraviolet~UV! spec-
troscopic ellipsometry measurements and near-visible
optical transmission measurements. The far UV spec
scopic ellipsometer used in these studies has a spectral
ning range extended from the conventional 6.5 eV limit up
9 eV and thus is useful for the characterization of wide ba
gap bulk materials9,10 as well as thin dielectric layers.11

II. EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT: SPECTROSCOPIC
ELLIPSOMETER

A far UV spectroscopic ellipsometer with rotating an
lyzer was built for characterization of materials including t
high-K dielectrics of this study, as well as thin multilaye
dielectric stacks and wide band gap semiconductors. Figu
shows a schematic of the far UV spectroscopic ellipsom
system. One of the most challenging requirements for a
UV measurement system is to operate the optical system
UV-transparent ambient to avoid absorption by oxygen a
its radicals that have absorption bands below about 190
To accomplish this, the system was placed inside a glove
purged by dry nitrogen gas. All optical components we
selected for far UV use including the deuterium lamp~3–9
eV! with a MgF2 window, MgF2 coated mirrors, MgF2
Rochon prisms for polarizers, and a vacuum UV monoch
mator. In order to convert UV light to fluorescent light in th
visible spectrum, the window of the photomultiplier tub
~PMT! was coated by sodium salicylate;12,13 this permits the
use of a conventional PMT with a quartz window. A filte
@maximum transmission of 37.2% at 161.4 nm; full wid
half maximum 52.20 nm# was placed between the vacuu
UV monochromator and the focusing mirror to remove sc
tered light which otherwise distorts the signal in the wav
length range from 165 to 177 nm where the light intens
generated by the deuterium lamp and transmitted through
UV optical system is at a minimum. Details of the operati
of the rotating analyzer ellipsometer have been describe
previous publications.14–16

In this study, the ellipsometry measurements and tra
mission measurements were made on single crystals
LaAlO3, Y2O3-stabilized HfO2, GdScO3, and SmScO3. De-
tails of the growth, crystallization, and dielectric charact
izations of these crystals are published elsewhere.17 Of these
crystals, only (Y2O3)0.15– (HfO2)0.85 is cubic; both GdScO3
and SmScO3 are orthorhombic, and LaAlO3 is rhombohedral
at room temperature. Note that the rhombohedral distor
of LaAlO3 from cubic 0.1°18 is slight. The optical measure

FIG. 1. Schematic of far UV spectroscopic ellipsometer.
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ments presented here were taken on~100! oriented LaAlO3

~Ref. 19! and GdScO3 crystals, and a direction-unspecifie
section of a smaller SmScO3 crystal. The sample thicknesse
were in the range of 0.5–1 mm. Ellipsometery parameters
and delta~c andD, respectively! were measured in the spec
tral range from 3 to 9 eV. The measurements were perform
from 3 eV; however, the data below about 4.8 eV were
considered in the extraction of real and imaginary parts
the complex dielectric function,e11 i e2, because of the lack
of accuracy in that spectral range. Second order scatt
light from the higher photon energy region should not be
significant factor for wavelengths shorter than 300 nm~4
eV!, as the deuterium lamp spectrum is relatively weak
low about 150 nm. In addition to the ellipsometry measu
ments, transmission measurements were performed wi
Perkin Elmer UV visible~VIS! spectrometer, Lambda 40
With the additional transmission data, it was anticipated t
the band gap energy of high-K dielectrics could be deter
mined more accurately than by the rotating-analyzer-ba
far UV spectroscopic ellipsometer measurement alone.

III. DATA ANALYSIS PROCEDURES

The intrinsic bulk dielectric response of samples w
obtained from the ellipsometric measurements using a s
dard correction for surface roughness effects through the
lowing simulation. The samples were modeled by a tw
layer Bruggeman effective medium approximation in whi
the surface layer was approximated by a mixture of highK
dielectric and voids while the substrate was the pure higK
dielectric. The model was optimized to fit with ellipsomet
and transmission data by varying the thickness and the c
position of the surface layer; i.e., the effective optical pa
length of this surface layer.

Before presenting the data analysis for the crystals un
study, it is important to establish a basis for the assignm
of band gaps in these transition metal/rare earth oxide m
rials since these materials are qualitatively different from o
ides free of transition metal and rare earth elements.20,21This
also provides a framework for explaining and understand
the complementary nature of the information available fro
the VIS-UV optical absorption, and far UV ellipsometr
measurements. Figure 2 shows the universal electronic s
ture for band edge states in transition metal/rare ea

FIG. 2. Universal energy band diagram for transition metal/rare earth o
dielectrics.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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TABLE I. Atomic energies ofnd andn11s states of representative transition metal and rare earth elements, energy differences between the atomicn d and
n11s states, as well as band gaps of some of the transition metal and rare earth oxides.

Element
Atomic d state

~eV!
Atomic s state

~eV!
D (s--d state
energies! ~eV!

Lowest optical
band gap for

elemental oxide

Sc 29.35 25.71 3.64 ;4
Y 26.80 25.33 1.47 ;6
La 26.63 25.42 1.21 ;5–6
Gd ;6.6 ;5.5 1.1 ;5–6
Ti 211.05 26.04 5.01 3.1
Zr 28.46 25.67 2.79 5.5
Hf 28.14 25.71 2.43 5.8
Ta 29.57 25.97 3.60 4.4
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oxides.22 The validity of this scheme is well documented, f
example a combination of x-ray absorption, x-ray emissi
and electron energy loss spectroscopy has demonstrated
it provides a qualitative and quantitative description of t
band edge electronic structure for crystalline TiO2.23 The
highest occupied valence band states are derived from
bonding oxygen atom 2p states withp character, and the
lowest conduction bands, or antibonding states are der
from transition metal/rare earth atomicd states. The anti-
bonding states occur as a doublet with a symmetry that
flects the coordination and bonding geometry of the tran
tion metal/rare earth atom. Additionally, the individu
components of these doublets can be split by the crystal s
metry and/or local site symmetry in which the transiti
metal/rare earth atom is in an off-center location as in fer
electric perovskites. Thed states are localized on the trans
tion metal/rare earth atoms as demonstrated in Ref. 22,
have energy levels with respect to the valence band that s
with their respectived-state energies. The larger thed-state
binding energy with respect to vacuum, the closer thesd
states lie to the oxygen atom derived valence band sta
The lowest energy optical transition between the vale
band and unoccupied transition metal/rare earth atom s
involves thed-state derived conduction bands and is des
nated asEg in Fig. 2. The next higher conduction bands
order of increasing energy are derived from antibondins
and p states of the transition metal/rare earth atoms. T
band gap is designated as theEg ionic in Fig. 2. Transitions
between the valence band and this higher conduction b
are similar in character to the band gap transitions in n
transition metal/rare earth oxides such as noncrystalline S2

and Al2O3, and the effective band gaps are in the same g
eral energy range of 7–10 eV.22 In some of the measuremen
that follow, the VIS-UV absorption data reveal the lowe
band gap transitions associated with thed states, whilst the
UV-ellipsometric measurements reveal the onset of on e
tations associated with the transition metal/rare earth atos
states.

Table I lists the energies of the atomicnd and n11 s
states of transition metals and rare earth elements tha
important for the analysis of the spectroscopic data. Perv
studies have demonstrated that the lowest band gaps of
sition metal oxides scale in direct proportion to the atom
d-state energies; i.e., the lower thed-state energy with re-
Downloaded 03 Mar 2008 to 152.1.211.43. Redistribution subject to AIP
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spect to vacuum, the smaller the band gap of transition m
oxide.22 Table I also includes experimentally determin
band gaps for some of the materials listed. Theintra conduc-
tion band gap between thed state bands and the conductio
band derived from the transition metal/rare earths states has
been found to scale with the difference between the ener
of the n11 s andn d states.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION
OF DATA

Figure 3 is the transmission spectrum of LaAlO3. It
shows that the optical transmission starts at about 5.5
There are no sharp features in this spectrum that can be
signed to transitions involvingd states. This is consisten
with the band structure of Fig. 2 in which the atomicd states
of La are relatively high in energy, and close to the La ato
s states. This means that the energy separation betweeEg

and Eg ionic band gaps is expected to be small for La2O3.
Consider next the ellipsometric data and the extraction of
complex dielectric constant,e11 i e2. For LaAlO3, the best
fit extraction was obtained with a 17 Å thick surface lay
with an 80% void fraction. Figure 4 shows the dielectr
functionse1 ande2 of a LaAlO3 single crystal that resulted
from the simulation algorithm. First, this simulation demo
strates that the peaks of real and imaginary parts of the c
plex dielectric constant,e1 ande2, respectively, for LaAlO3
occur well above 6.5 eV, which is the upper limit of mo
conventional ellipsometers. The variation in the peak hei

FIG. 3. Transmission spectrum of a LaAlO3 single crystal.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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and shape of these features additionally provides informa
that can be correlated with the surface and mate
quality.10,24

In the context of the band diagram of Fig. 2, the ste
rise in e2 at about 7 eV is assigned to the ionic gap~see
Tables I and II!. Next, in order to find the lowest optical ban
gap of LaAlO3 associated with thed-state transitions, the
dielectric functionse1 and e2 were converted to a comple
index of refraction,n1 ik. The absorption coefficienta was
then calculated from the equation

a5
4pk

l
, ~1!

wherek is the imaginary component of the complex refra
tive index andl is the wavelength in units of cm. Figure 5
a semilog plot of the absorption coefficienta versus photon
energy. The steep increase ina approximately defines the
lowest absorption edge as expected for a direct band
material.25 In this instance, it is characteristics of an excito
like band edge feature associated with the Lad states. The
structures between about 5.5 and 6.0 eV are tentatively
signed to departures from isotropic symmetry, i.e., the rho
bohedral distortion noted above. These will remove the
generacies in thed band features. A striking example of th
will be discussed below with respect to the absorption sp
tra of SmScO3.

The energy difference of about 1.4 eV between the fi
of thesed bands, and the onset of stronger absorption as
ciated with antibondings states of La is consistent with th
relatively small difference between the atomics andd states
of La, ;1.2 eV ~see Table I!. This threshold energy for ab
sorption is evident in thee2 spectrum in Fig. 4, as well as i
the calculated absorption constant in Fig. 5.

FIG. 4. Dielectric functionse1 ande2 of a LaAlO3 single crystal.
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For the Y2O3-stabilized HfO2, the transmission mea
surement shows that the cutoff wavelength is about the s
as of LaAlO3 and thus, the effective optical band gap f
d-band absorption of HfO2 is expected to be very close t
that of LaAlO3, ;5.8 eV, in agreement with a previous d
termination of the band gap from the threshold for photoc
ductivity, ;5.8 eV.26 The simulation of HfO2 to extract the
real and imaginary parts of the complex dielectric functi
was also performed using a two-layer Bruggeman effec
medium approximation. The derived surface layer has 41
thickness and 61% void fraction. Figure 6 shows the res
ing dielectric functionse1 and e2 for single crystal HfO2.
Relative to the dielectric functions of LaAlO3, thee1 peak of
HfO2 is located at a slightly lower energy of approximate
6.7 eV, but there is no distincte2 peak up to a photon energ
of 9 eV. In addition, there is no spectroscopic evidence
the doubletd-state bands that have been reported in Zr2

based on x-ray absorption spectroscopy~XAS!.27 This is
consistent with XAS measurements performed on HfO2 thin
films, where the doublet components are significan
broader than for ZrO2, ;7 eV and compared to,2 eV for
ZrO2, and where the splitting is significantly greater,;10 eV
as compared to,4 eV for ZrO2.28 The ionic gap is estimated
to be about 6.8 eV. The point of steepest slope in thee2 plot
and the separation between the ionic gap and the onse
strong absorption is then about 1 eV, which is less than
Hf 6s– 4d atomic energy separation, but consistent with t
increased width of thed-band doublet as observed in th
XAS study.

The transmission spectrum of GdScO3 is shown in Fig.
7. Unlike the other materials discussed above, this spect
shows considerable sub-band gap absorption that will be

FIG. 5. Absorption coefficient of a LaAlO3 single crystal as a function of
photon energy.
TABLE II. Summary of experimental results from this study.

Oxide
s-state

band gap~eV!
d-state band gaps

~eV!

Average intra
conduction
band gap

~eV!
D ~s--d-state

energies! ~eV!

LaAlO3 7.0 5.6,6.0~La! 1.2 1.21
HfO2 6.8 ;5.8 1.0 2.43
GdScO3 6.5 3.9,4.4,4.9~Sc! 2.1 3.64
SmScO3 ;6 ¯ ¯ ¯
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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terpreted in terms of the electronic structure of transit
metal insulating elementary and binary oxides. The sh
absorption in Fig. 7 are consistent with the universal ene
band scheme of Fig. 2. Based on comparisons with XAS28

these three bands;3.9, 4,4, and 4.9 eV, are the crystal sym
metry split features of a transition metald state. The three
features are consistent with the orthorhombic crystal str
ture, and the additional splitting of each feature is consis
with the fact that the Sc atom is off center in the perovsk
structure.

The dielectric functions of the GdScO3 substrate were
obtained as described above, and are shown in Fig. 8. In
simulation step, a 19.5 Å thick top layer with 20.3% vo
fraction was employed. The sub-band gap features of Fi
in the transmission measurement do not show up in
analysis of the ellipsometric data. This is understood fr
the following argument. The dielectric functionse1 and e2

are related to the complex index of refractionn andk by the
following equations:e15n22k2 and e252nk. Below the
band gap, the imaginary component of the index of refr
tion k is very close to 0, therefore, the above equations
proximate toe1;n2 ande2;0. Sincee2;0, the variation in
e2 is too small to detect ellipsometrically and is therefore
observable in Fig. 8. On the other hand, since the absorp
coefficient is a54pk/n, we do not expect transmissio
measurements to directly impact our least squares fit ton and
therefore toe1;n2. Consequently, the variation ine1 is not
observable.

FIG. 6. Dielectric functionse1 and e2 of a yttria-stabilized HfO2 single
crystal.

FIG. 7. Transmission spectrum of a GdScO3 single crystal.
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The spectral dependence of the absorption coefficien
GdScO3 in the strongly absorbing region was next calculat
by Eq. ~1! using the extracted dielectric functions of Fig.
The band gap energy estimated is this way is approxima
6.5 eV. If this band edge is associated with thes band of Sc,
then the separation between 3d and 4s states of Sc is esti-
mated to be;2.6 eV, less than the atomic spacing of.3.5
eV ~see Table I!.

For SmScO3, only ellipsometry data were used in th
analysis since the transmission measurement with the
VIS spectrometer was not successful for the small sam
used~diameter;3 mm!. Figure 9 shows the dielectric func
tion of SmScO3 extracted after the simulation. It is observe
that the tail of thee2 spectrum does not go to zero as is in t
case of GdScO3 in Fig. 8. This may be due in part to sca
tered light in this energy range; we therefore extrapolat
band gap from the steepest part of thee2 higher energy re-
sults. Again, the band gap energy estimated in this way
between 5.5 and 6.0 eV, and consistent with the atomic s
energies of Sm and Sc. Table II includes a summary of
optical band gap measurements for these four high-K dielec-
trics.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we built a far UV spectroscopic ellipsom
eter system and investigated the single crystal optical pr
erties of four high-K dielectrics: LaAlO3, Y2O3 stabilized
HfO2, GdScO3, and SmScO3. This was by a combination o
UV ellipsometry measurements and UV/VIS optical tran
mission measurements. The complex dielectric functions

FIG. 8. Dielectric functionse1 ande2 of a GdScO3 single crystal.

FIG. 9. Dielectric functionse1 ande2 of a SmScO3 single crystal.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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4505J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 7, 1 April 2002 Lim et al.
these materials were determined to be from 4.75 to 9
Optical band gaps were estimated from the transmission
ellipsometric studies. Based on the energy band schem
Fig. 2, it is necessary to specify more than one optical b
gap. The lowest band gap energies are associated wd
states of the transition metal atoms La, Hf, and Sc and
rare earth atoms Gd and Sm. An ionic band gap at hig
energy is associated with transitions that terminate in tra
tion metal or rare earth atoms dates. Finally, it has bee
shown that far UV spectroscopic ellipsometry with extend
spectral energy is a promising tool for studies of high-K di-
electric materials.
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